
Places

MiaMi
Hit the beach, the high-end hotels, the boutiques and the bars of always-sunny Florida’s best and brightest city.

w o r d s  r e b e c c a  wa l lw o r k  /  p h o t o g r a p h y  c h r i s  b o t t



anthony spinello
Owner, Spinello Projects gallery

anthony spinello, the  owner of 
Spinello Projects, was initially lured by 
the sun to Miami from Williamsburg, 
Brooklyn. He calls the 2003 move (post 
his studies at Manhattan’s School of 
Visual Arts) “random and impulsive”, 
but things seem to have worked out just 
fine. Today, the 30-year-old represents 
10 artists. He also edits Dirty, an online 
magazine, and hosts The Guest List, a 
show on Wynwood Radio. 

Spinello Projects began life in 
Anthony’s then-apartment: a second-
floor walk-up in Wynwood, a nabe just 
north of downtown Maimi. He now 
lives in Miami Shores, but keeps his 
workspace in Wynwood. 

“I love all the mom and pop 
businesses here, from Laguna Latin-
American Restaurant to the All In One 
hardware store around the block,” 
Spinello says. 

Inside, some of his favourite 
companions are his gallery manager 
Alex Colindres, the original Dade-pine 
wooden ceilings, and his mid-century 
office table and chairs, which were found 
at local flea markets and rescued from 
the street. When Urbis visited, a solo 
exhibition by Manny Prieres called ‘Lock 
Them Out and Bar The Door. Lock Them 
Out Forevermore’ adorned the walls and 
featured black-toned drawings and silk 
screens of once-banned films and texts. 

s p i n e l l o  r e c o m m e n d s :

Sunday brunch at Van Dyke café  
on Lincoln Road.

Panther Coffee in Wynwood for a cuppa. 

Taking your dancing shoes to  
The Vagabond club downtown.

“I’ve had the opportunity to work in 
many cities,” Spinello says, “but Miami 
is unique. It’s an emerging city with a lot 
of space to play and a ton of potential to 
become one of the most innovative cities 
in the US.”

“MiaMi is unique.  
it’s an eMerging  

city with... a ton of 
potential to beocoMe 

one of the Most 
innovative cities in 

the us.”

Facing page.
Anthony Spinello in 
his gallery, Spinello 
Projects, in rough-and-
tumble Wynwood.

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
The entrance to the 
gallery; Spinello’s desk; 
silk screens by  
Manny Prieres; details 
in Spinello Projects; the 
exterior of the gallery.
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“soMetiMes it’s 
tough to focus 

on work when the 
sun is shining. i’M 
often teMpted to 
play hooky... and 

hit the beach.”

stacy Josloff
Swimwear designer and boutique owner

south beach is  full of tourists who 
flock there for the sun, the sand, the surf 
and the scene. But fashion designer  
Stacy Josloff, 41 and originally from New 
Jersey, has made it her work HQ. 

Consider the sleek, slinky pieces in 
her latest collection of swimwear and 
accessories at Pure Therapy, her boutique 
nestled inside the W South Beach hotel, 
and the decision makes sense.

“Here, people work to live rather 
than live to work,” says Josloff, who 
also resides in South Beach, with her 
husband Evan Kaye and daughters 
Jaden, 5, and Riley, 4. “It feels very 
European. The work-life balance that 
offers is key for me.” 

Facing page.
Stacy Josloff in her 
South Beach studio  
and showroom.

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
Swimwear and cover-
ups from Josloff’s latest 
collection; inspiration 
for incagirl, the new 
range; the ‘Cameron’ 
one piece in neon 
yellow; Josloff also 
designs swimwear for 
kids; caftans and  
cover-ups.

Josloff studied art and design at the 
University of Michigan, but the best 
training was from on-the-job experience, 
post-college, working for brands like 
Donna Karan, Max Mara and  
Ralph Lauren in New York City.  Her 
showroom, where she designs and 
manages production and shipping 
logistics, is conveniently situated right 
across the street from her shop. 

“The building we chose is home to 
creative, talented people at the top of 
their industries,” she says. The only 
downside? “Sometimes it’s tough to 
focus on work when the sun is shining. 
I’m often tempted to play hooky with my 
daughters and hit the beach.”

J o s l o f f  r e c o m m e n d s :

A meal at the restaurants in the Delano 
hotel in South Beach: either Italian food  
at Bianca or sushi at Umi. 

The Design District for great shopping 
and lunch at Michael’s Genuine.

The beach at the W South Beach hotel  
for the chairs, food and drinks (they even 
supply toys for the kids).
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gerard bush & christopher renz
Chief creative director and Chief geek, brpr

the partners of digital branding 
agency brpr (Bush-Renz public 
response) live in Miami’s Mid-Beach 
area so that they can see the ocean and 
put their feet in the sand every day. But 
for their creative home base, it’s the 
Design District all the way.

“It’s one of the most interesting 
neighbourhoods,” says Bush, 42, who 
started the business with Renz, 31, in 
2008. “One day, Kanye West is on the 
elevator with you; another day,  
Pharrell Williams is eating at the table 
next to you at Michael’s Genuine – and 
this is on a Monday!”

With clients both political (a recent 
campaign called ‘Battle For Your 

Ballot’ had celebrity support from 
Russell Simmons) and luxury (Moët & 
Chandon), brpr fits right into the area’s 
mix of graffiti art, top-tier galleries and 
prestigious brands. 

“It’s the most eclectic mix of creativity 
that you can imagine,” says Bush. Inside, 
the brpr space is filled with 25 staff and 
is, Bush says, “a reflection of our spiritual 
being as a collection of creatives”. Art by 
contemporary artists Kehinde Wiley and 
Magnus Sodamin adorns the walls, but 
it’s trumped by a portrait of the couple’s 
boxer, Miss Cooper.

“She makes the office a much better 
place in every capacity,” Bush says.  
“We love everything about this space.”

“one day,  
kanye west is on  

the elevator with  
you; another day,  
pharrell williaMs  

is eating at the  
table next  

to you.”

b u s h  a n d  r e n z 
r e c o m m e n d :

Dinner at Juvia restaurant.  
Snag a table that gives you  
a good view of Miami Beach.

A yoga class at Green Monkey  
Yoga Studios.

Paddleboarding in Biscayne Bay  
(see page 126).

Facing page.  
Gerard Bush and 
Christopher Renz at 
their digital agency.

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
Miss Copper, the 
company mascot, takes 
a seat with Ashton, 
senior art director 
Jasmine Norris’ dog; 
Renz’s job title in LEGO; 
the workspace at brpr; a 
chair designed by  
John Marquette; Miss 
Cooper gazes out from 
the office windows; 
Moët in the kitchen.
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erika & roma cohen
 Owners, Alchemist boutiques

erika and roma Cohen, both 31, are 
part of a rare breed: born and bred 
Miamians. Today, the married couple 
intersects the worlds of fashion, art, 
architecture and retail theatre in their 
home town with Alchemist. 

Their first boutique launched six 
years ago, offering style-forward locals 
an impeccable collection of maverick 
designer labels like Rick Owens, 
Balenciaga and Dries Van Noten.  
A second, more austere Alchemist 
opened in 2010 on a top floor of the 
parking-garage-turned-architectural-
icon, 1111 Lincoln Road, in South Beach; 
designed by Herzog & de Meuron, the 
building is also home to a Nespresso 

café, Journelle and Juicy Couture. 
Now the pair is planning a third 

Alchemist store on the building’s ground 
floor. The new shop will focus more on 
beauty and lifestyle items, books and 
limited-edition art objects, while upstairs 
will become a more curated presentation 
focused on just a few fashion designers.

 “Transitioning into the art world  
and now the beauty industry has  
been an extremely fascinating challenge 
for us,” says Roma. “Lincoln Road is 
now a modern landmark in Miami.  
It makes us proud to be involved in such 
a strong structural and architectural 
building that’s paving the way for 
Miami’s evolution.”

“it Makes us  
proud to be 

involved in such a 
strong structural  
and architectural 

building that’s 
paving the way.”

t h e  c o h e n s  r e c o m m e n d :

The Spa at Canyon Ranch for the  
floating seaweed wrap, and the sauna, 
steam room and igloo.

Boating by Stiltsville,  
close to Key Biscayne.

Garcia’s Seafood Grille & Fish Market  
on the Miami River for Cuban food  
and a beer.

Facing page.
Erika and Roma Cohen 
in the South Beach 
outpost of Alchemist.

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
The clothing racks 
at 1111 Lincoln Road; 
accessories, handbags, 
clothes and shoes in the 
up-scale boutique; the 
exterior of the Herzog  
& de Meuron building.
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“MiaMi is becoMing 
one of the Most 
up-and-coMing 

places in the 
country for art.” 

paloma teppa
 Artist, designer and owner of Plant the Future

call it décor, living art, sculpture,  
or floral brilliance; whatever it is,  
Paloma Teppa’s work is one of the 
most-talked-about finishing touches in 
Miami. Her whimsical animal figurines 
decorated with succulents and other 
greenery, glass terrariums and huge 
planters adorn some of the hottest spots 
in town, including the Design District’s 
brand-new Louis Vuitton store, The 
Standard hotel in Miami Beach and 
ELLE Spa. 

“I believe we need to understand and 
learn from the relationship between 
plants and animals,” says Teppa. “I feel 
good being in touch with plants. It cures 
and nurtures me.”

Combined with her studies in fine art 
and industrial design, Teppa’s desire to 
share that aesthetic manifests itself in 
breathtaking forms; a life-sized unicorn 
sculpture with plants as the mane, and a 
life-sized deer with a mini desert garden 
(see right) are two of her favourites.

The growing number of art galleries 
and artist studios surrounding Teppa’s 
Wynwood store-cum-studio keeps  
her inspired. 

“Miami is becoming one of the most 
up-and-coming places in the country 
for art,” says Teppa, 41, who grew up 
in Córdoba, Argentina, and trained 
at Universidad Nacional de Córdoba, 
followed by time in Turin, Italy, at 

t e p pa  r e c o m m e n d s :

Asking a local to invite you to a private 
party at Soho Beach House.

A visit to the Wynwood Walls  
(see page 126).

The drum session at Beach on Ocean  
and 3rd streets on Sunday afternoons.

Albertina Academy of Fine Arts. 
A new, second space in Aventura 

proves business is booming. Best of all, 
it’s a few minutes’ walk from her home: 
“I love it; I have a very easy commute!”

Facing page.
Paloma Teppa and her 
bulldog, Pupik (which 
means tummy button  
in Hebrew).

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
The street front of 
Teppa’s studio and 
store; a large-scale 
sculpture; Teppa in 
her Wynwood studio; 
a terrarium filled with 
cacti; a bunny and 
succulents; a whimsical 
sculpture with twigs 
and moss.
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allan shulman
Architect, Shulman + Associates

“the qualit y of light in Miami  
is just astounding,” says architect  
Allan Shulman. That light, which 
floods his storefront space, is just one 
reason the 50-year-old settled on the 
Design District for the home of his firm, 
Shulman + Associates. The company, 
which resides in a one-storeyed 
building that sits under a highway 
overpass, employs a staff of 18 (and one 
cat-in-residence named Lucky) and 
creates homes, hotels and retail and 
workspaces. Recent projects include 
Soho Beach House and Lincoln Road’s 
Apple store. 

“The Design District has undergone 
several transformations since we 

arrived seven years ago,” says Shulman. 
He’s a part of that: for the past three 
years, he has celebrated the city’s 
Art Basel, one of the world’s biggest 
contemporary art fairs, by inviting 
an artist to transform the building in 
any way he or she likes. Much more 
than a stunt, the exercise reflects 
Shulman’s work and “commitment 
to urban life”. Last year, local arts 
collective FriendsWithYou covered the 
studio’s exterior with their trademark 
caricatures and icons under the title  
Lil Mono Myths. 

“Living in Miami, I feel that I am 
witnessing the construction of a city,” 
says Shulman, who is from Rochester, 

“the city has  
been built and 

rebuilt Many tiMes 
over. i wanted to  

be part of the  
next layer.”

s h u l m a n  r e c o m m e n d s :

A car wash at Karma (Biscayne  
Boulevard) and a meal at Metro Bistro, 
which is attached. 

A mojito at The Raleigh hotel bar  
in South Beach.

A Wallcast concert of the New World 
Symphony (see page 126).

New York, and has been practising 
architecture for 23 years. “The city has 
been built and rebuilt many times over. 
I wanted to be part of the next layer.”

Facing page.
Allan Shulman in his 
office in Miami’s  
Design District.

This page, clockwise 
from top left.
The entrance to 
Shulman + Associates; 
staff members work 
below images of 
previous projects; 
architectural drawings; 
linoleum samples; a 
model of Soho Beach 
House; design awards 
on display in the foyer.
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out & about
“what’s so good about Miami? It’s so 
close to the United States.” 

So goes the joke about the gateway to 
Latin America, the sun-drenched Florida 
city with a population of 408,000. It’s home 
to a vast mix of nationalities: Brazilians, 
Venezuelans, Argentines, Italians, Haitians 
and, of course, Cubans. 

And visitors. In what locals call ‘The 
Season’ (January to April), the ‘snowbirds’ 
(residents of New York City, Philadelphia, 
and other frigid parts of the North-east 
and Midwestern United States) come to 
town and park up in their condos and 
apartments. Most of these wintertime 
guests – and the local and overseas tourists 
– flock to the beaches of the art-deco-lined 
Ocean Drive in South Beach and the ritzier 
northern neighbourhood of Bal Harbour. 

What lots of newcomers to Miami don’t 
realise is that there are other suburbs 
worth checking out. The leafy avenues of 
Coral Gables and its waterfront neighbour, 
Coconut Grove, are the historic parts of 
what’s still a young city – and the places 
where 1920s’ dames Ginger Rogers and 
Judy Garland held court at The Biltmore 
hotel, and Esther Williams performed 
water ballet in the Venetian Pool. 

Today the stars are more likely to be 
architectural, as new buildings continue 
to sprout downtown and old ones, like the 
former Ritz Plaza hotel in South Beach, are 
transformed into modern-day hang-outs 
like SLS South Beach by Philippe Starck 
and Lenny Kravitz. A little further north 
are the gritty creative streets of Wynwood 
and, nearby, the hub known as Miami’s 
Design District, which is wooing big-name 
brands like Louis Vuitton and Dior (and 
the ladies who like to shop in them). Little 
Havana’s Calle Ocho is also worth a stroll 
to pay tribute to the city’s Cuban roots and 
the neighbourhood’s markets offer up a 
bounty of colourful, tropical fruits and 
strong, sweet café con leche.

Even the places ‘in between’ – such 
as the stretch of US Route 1/Biscayne 
Boulevard highway dotted with remnants 
of the classic 1950s’ Floridian motels 
or the backstreets of downtown along 
the Miami River – reveal surprises. The 
latter is where you’ll find one of the best 
restaurants in town, Garcia’s Seafood 
Grille & Fish Market. It’s the place to enjoy 
seafood in Miami, even though it’s miles 
away from the glitz of South Beach. That’s 
the beauty of Miami: the little gems hiding 
in the rough all over town. 

These pages.
The must-visit spots 
in Miami include the 
graffiti’d Wynwood 
Walls, Yardbird 
restaurant, revamped 
art-deco hotels like 
the Lido, The Raleigh 
and Delano, Van Dyke 
café and, of course, the 
beautiful beaches.
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miami i n s i d e r ’ s  g u i d e

g a l l e r i e s
The Wynwood Walls: Tony Goldman, 
the man who brought art to New York’s 
Soho in the ’70s, created this showcase 
of street art using once-abandoned 
warehouses in the neighbourhood of 
Wynwood as the canvas. 
thewynwoodwalls.com

Rubell Family Collection: One of the 
finest private collections of contemporary 
art in the USA, this collection is open to 
the public and features work by art stars 
like Basquiat, Andy Warhol,  
Cindy Sherman and Kara Walker. Cool 
factor bonus: it’s housed in what was once 
a Drug Enforcement Agency warehouse. 
rfc.museum

Spinello Projects: Mobbed during 
Art Basel, and consistently offering 
groundbreaking exhibitions, this small 
gallery turns the spotlight on one  
well-deserving artist at a time. 
spinelloprojects.com

Margulies Collection: Prominent collector 
Marty Margulies offers an impressive haul  
of contemporary art, with a growing focus 
on photography, video and installation 
works. The permanent collection includes 
pieces from contemporary heavyweights 
like Richard Serra and Sol LeWitt, while  
Mary Ellen Mark and Ed Ruscha have 
featured in recent shows. Open Wednesday 
to Saturday, November through April. 
margulieswarehouse.com

e at  & d r i n k
Yardbird: Bypass the copycat Italian 
restaurants and steakhouses that 
dominate South Beach and opt for true-
blue Southern cooking at its finest. Fried 
chicken, bourbon, sweet tea and Moon 
Pies are the things to order. Book early. 
runchickenrun.com

Juvia: Perched atop a Herzog & de 
Meuron-designed parking garage at  
1111 Lincoln Road, this newcomer serves 
up panoramic views of South Beach 
along with yummy Japanese and French-
influenced dishes and a well-heeled  
crowd of Miami go-getters. 
juviamiami.com

South Street: Soul Food and cocktails 
with an old soul (Pimm’s Iced Tea and 
a prohibition-era cocktail called the 
Bee’s Knees are just two examples) 
make for a perfectly modern blend at 
this new restaurant in Miami’s Design 
District. Creative patrons are a given. 
southstreetmiami.com

Cooper Avenue: Equal parts bakery, 
restaurant and general store, this 

sprawling eatery behind the New World 
Symphony serves comfort food that 
includes meatballs, burgers and ‘smashed 
potatoes’ topped with garlic and pecorino. 
cooperavenue.com

p l a c e s
New World Symphony: Even if you think 
classical music is not your thing, you’ll 
be converted after attending a Wallcast 
concert. Performances are projected  
onto a 650m² outside wall once or twice  
a month, throughout the year.
nws.edu 
 
The Standard Spa: Of all the hotels in 
Miami, this is the one where you’ll rub 
elbows with the most locals – or rather sit 
next to them in nothing but a towel in the 
sprawling spa’s Turkish hammam. If that’s  
not your bag, book in for a facial or massage.  
standardhotels.com/spa-miami-beach

South Beach Kayak: See Biscayne Bay 
from the seat of a kayak – or get into 
the workout of the moment, stand-up 
paddleboarding: US$25 for two hours.  
southbeachkayak.com

jugofresh: Whether you’re detoxing or just 
getting yourself into South Beach shape, 
jugofresh has the prescription: shots or 
bottles of cold-pressed juices, smoothies 
and organic raw foods. 
jugofresh.com

O Cinema: One of the city’s few 
independent movie houses, with a laid-
back vibe and great programming  
of fresh indie, foreign and art films. 
www.o-cinema.org

www.peterfell.co.nz

Art...works.
 www.artassociates.co.nz 

contemporary art
for sale & lease

SMART HOME:

SMART TECHNOLOGY
See it, Experience it, OneTouch it

Holder Place, Constellation Drive, Home Zone
(within Dawsons Building opposite Bunnings)

Ph. 09 974 4109   www.ilionetouch.comSMART HOME : SMART TECHNOLOGY

Scalable from one room to whole house.
Energy effi cient systems designed for 
your home. Newbuilds or retrofi table.

Come visit our interactive showroom 
and experience what’s possible.

Visit our

interactive

showroom

Imagine  having everything you need at the touch of your fi ngertips. 
Home entertainment, home control, security and digital media
integrated into one user-friendly system. It’s never been easier.
Optionally control lighting, heating, doors and gates, and monitor your 
security system remotely.
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